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Gameplay
You're leading a construction company. There are fourcontruction teams, which initially are waiting for orders thebuilder's yard. Nearby are multiple construction sites, towhich you can assign the teams. You receive money forfinishing construction projects and have to pay your teams.

The screen
On the screen above you can see teams 1, 2 and 3 waiting atthe yard. Team 0 is working at a construction site. There arefive other nearby construction sites.
At the right you see the status display. The topmost numberis your current score, which increases when buildings arecompleted and when winning a level. There are extra points

for the money you have at the end of a level. The numberbelow it is the amount of money you curretnly have. Youloose when it reaches zero. It decreases over time as you payyour workers. It increases when construction projects arecompleted.
At the lower right the numbers information about theconstruction sites is displayed. The green number indicatesthe amount of money you receive when completing thebuilding. It decreases over time: The longer it takes tocomplete the building the less money you receive. When aconstruction team is working on a site it is shown as amagenta number. The four bars indicate the amount ofuncompleted work left at the site. The building is completedwhen all four bars have disappeared. The brown number isearthworks, gray is masonry and concrete works, yellow iswood and steel constructions, while white stands forcompleting the interiour, windows, etc.
In between the numbers and the information aboutconstruction sites there are bars indicating the skills of yourconstruction teams. The higher a bar the more skillfull ateam is at doing that type of work. You find team 0 at theupper left, team 1 to the right of it, etc.
Both on the main screen and on the status display you find amagenta circle. It marks the currently selected constructionsite.
Assigning teams to construction sites
On the next page you can see a picture of the overlay. Youchoose a construction site by pressing one of the eight sitebutton on your controller (the buttons with bars orbuildings). On the screen and status display the selected site

is marked by a magentacircle. Pressing one ofthe four team buttons(showing a shovel in aheap) assigns a team tothe site. The team willmove to the selectedsite.
Teams that havefinished theirconstrution project orare replaced by anotherteam will return to theyard.
Paying teams
You have to pay for allof your constructionteams. The higher a teams's skills, the more they cost. Teamsthat are waiting at the yard cost only half as much as teamsworking on construction sites. When you don't have muchmoney, like at the beginning of a level it is often better to dosome small projects first since you're likely to run out ofmony before you could complete a big project.
Upgrading teams
When you win a level you can upgrade one of your teams.You can choose one of two upgrades, with different upgradesimproving different skills in the upgrade screen shown onthe next page.
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